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"THIS IS ME" OPENING DAY PERFORMANCE

"This Is Me" Plymouth Public Schools Opening Day Performance
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HEALTHY PLYMOUTH
Healthy Plymouth's second annual Amazing Race will be held on
Saturday, September 22. Teams will solve clues to travel to
different locations, performing mental and physical challenges.
Every team that takes part is guaranteed to win prizes, including
ski tickets, ferry tickets, $250 worth of Macy’s gift cards, rounds
of golf, dozens of restaurant gift cards. There is a $400 cash
prize for rst place!
This fun, team event is a fundraiser that supports all of the
School Garden programming in the Plymouth schools and this year will also support the
expansion of a Peer Helper program to an after-school model for grades 6-8.
We hope you will consider participating in this community event to bene t the families and
youth of Plymouth.
Register now before late registration fees go into effect next Monday, September 10:
Healthy Plymouth's Amazing Race 2018-Terra Cura Inc

Follow Healthy Plymouth on social media!
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | www.healthyplymouth.org

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT NEWS

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING
Stay connected with STE! Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Visit our website

Learn more about our Biomedical Program here!

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
Stay connected with VPA! Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Visit our website

VPA ON THE NEWS!
Our students were fortunate enough to be interview by Channel
5's Rhondella Richardson! Students and staff of VPA shared the
impact of Dr. Maestas' theme and the remarkable performance
at our Opening Day Ceremony. Check out the segment on the
Plymouth Public School's Facebook page!
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COLD SPRING ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Facebook
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It was a great rst day of school at Cold Spring! We are so
happy to have all of our friends back with us. Here are a few
rst day smiles. :)

FEDERAL FURNACE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Facebook
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Welcome back students! We're looking forward to a wonderful year. A special thank you to our
custodians for helping to make our school look beautiful for the new school year. :)

HEDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Facebook
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The rst week of school was a success! We had a special
popsicle treat from Dr. Maestas to keep us cool on those
really hot days. Thank you, Dr. Maestas!

INDIAN BROOK ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Facebook
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We are off to a great start at Indian Brook and there is lots of learning going on! In Mrs. Pike's
and Mrs. Czugh's 1st Grade classes they read the story 10 Black Dots By Donald Crews and
made their own pictures using black dots.

MANOMET ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Facebook
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Welcome back! Check out our Back To School Newsletter.
pdf

Manomet Elementary September 2018-2019

234.1 KB

NATHANIEL MORTON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Facebook
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5th graders at NMES made giant posters of themselves.
Students included all sorts of information and pictures about
themselves and their families - including their favorite interests,
sports, activities and even candy! They are all proud to share
and discuss This Is Me with their classmates. The posters will
be displayed in the Grade 5 staircase at NMES!

Download

(508) 830-4320

SOUTH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Facebook
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South Elementary has had an incredible start to our new school
year. We kicked off our year with an energetic welcome back
gathering on the blacktop. Classes have been working together
establishing their classroom communities and getting familiar
with routines. We love our new kindergarten friends and the
students in older grades have been so welcoming. There’s
nothing better than a fresh school year!

WEST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
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West School had a great start to the school year.
Welcome Class of 2013!
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Seven hundred ten bright-eyed, shiny-faced, eager middle schoolers entered through the doors
of Plymouth South Middle School last week. Sixth graders were welcomed by their homeroom

teachers at the front door while the experienced upperclassmen greeted old friends as they
hurried to their lockers. Smiles were seen everywhere. All in all, the rst day of school earned
a big two thumbs up!

PLYMOUTH NORTH HIGH
SCHOOL
Facebook
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Freshmen in the Principles of Biomedical Science class at
Plymouth North High School arrived to nd a crime scene - and
the body of poor deceased Anna Garcia! The students
immediately got to work researching how crime scenes are
investigated, then actually processing the scene. Students
created a crime scene sketch to scale of not only the body but
all of the potential evidence found near the body. These
students will now spend the entire year studying the forensic
evidence, medical histories of the victim and autopsy reports along with potential suspects to
compile a case as to what happened to Anna Garcia. Their work is just beginning!

It is important to recognize the custodial staff for all of their hard work and dedication to
making Plymouth North a beautiful place to come to each day. Thank you for all that you do to
make our schools such a great place to be.
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Facebook
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Thank you PLYMOUTH...and we have elds and lights! Thank you parents and students for your
patience over the past few years during the construction project - we now can see the nal
product and it's pretty special!
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